
 

DRAFT BRUFC COMMITTEE MEETING NOTE 
7 October 2020 at 20:00 
 

 

1. Facilities 

● BSA  
– Legal claim update  

 
JC updated the meeting about the initial hearing today, which was on costs. Our legal team 
delivered a strong case. The Judge (the Master) has deferred judgement on whether the BSA 
Trust should pay for the action. This is a prelude to the hearing of the actual case and a 
decision on whether there are any beneficiaries, and if we are one of them (either the club or 
our members). It is a limited and specific claim focused on this aspect of the construction of 
the trust. 

 
– Meeting on 22 Sep and recent correspondence 
 

CM updated. Meeting note from 22 Sep shared. We’ve been given 14 days notice to leave 
Oxford Road (i.e. by 16 Oct) and take our belongings with us.  
 
There will be no further communication with BSA from the club while we are in legal 
proceedings. Only via solicitors. Please address any comms to the BSA to CM/JC. 
 

 
● Removal of property from Oxford Road 

 
KU had spoken to BSC (Tim and Jacqui Corton). Only equipment outside the clubhouse 
needs to be moved. Scrum machine, advertising hoardings, defibrillator. 
 
JC to ask Whitelands if we can move the scrum machines and defibrillator to their site. 
 
AT to check insurance covers contents of the proposed container stored at Whitelands in 
case it is broken into and items are stolen. 
 

AC Andrew Court AL Andy Lamb AT Amanda Thomas 

CM Craig Morley HC Harriet Cridland JC James Cridland 

DH Dan Horwood TH Tom Horwood KU Keith Upton 

OW Owen Wiliams SB Sally Boswell TD Tracie Davies 

FW Francois Wiese SS Simon Steel SW Simon Wakefield 

SG Simon Grater NH Nick Hardcastle BM Barry Maggs 



 

● Medium-term/Whitelands update  
 
JC informed those present that fees we were paying last year were roughly half of this year. 
Partly COVID19 regulation issue, and partly poor charging issue. The Regional Manager sent 
us an invoice for Oct for £1,800. Chesterton fees were double last year. BSA unwilling to 
negotiate and unwilling to provide a justification. We’re looking at other options, including 
Whitelands Academy. We’ve secured floodlights from Cherwell (£6k) so we can use 
Whitelands at night. Purchased container at Whitelands. This season we have provision at 
AGP and grass at Whitelands. JC will continue to challenge Whitelands charges. As they’re 
our floodlights. 
 

– Training schedule 
 
Need to amend training schedule. Lights cover one pitch only at Whitelands. AT and JC 
discussing tomorrow (8/10). 
 

● Long-term options update 
 
Scoping started, OW/AC looking at options including Graven Hill, Wretchwick and other sites. 
 
2.  Welfare/RugbySafe 

● Return to Rugby COVID19 update 
 
269 people filled in track and trace form on Sunday. Better than previous week. Reminder to 
fill in form correctly: date of visit is not DOB.  
 
KU reported that ORFU feels we may be going backwards on the roadmap shortly. Possible 
restrictions at half-term (although very much conjecture at the moment). 
 

● Annual risk assessment (non-COVID19) 
● Medical Emergency Action Plan 
● First Aid courses 

 
SB to work on risk assessment, MEAP and First Aid courses. Risk assessment for first aid 
too. Then courses. FW says we did course but RFU didn’t recognise it. So we need to ensure 
we do it properly this time. AT to give SB details of course providers. 
 

● Safeguarding/DBS 
 
10 new/renewal DBS processed so far. Over 200 in the system. U7 coach and U8 team 
admin being processed. AL almost completed GMS survey due in November.  
 
A lot of renewals and new people last year but not so intense this year. We need help to 
process DBS checks - volunteers should contact AL or Katie Gambrill. Next season in 
particular will be busy. 



 

 
● Playing up/down permissions  

 
Only 1 received by ORFU: CM’s son. We need more completed. Important to Regulation 15. 
Has gone wrong previously for Bicester with serious consequences. RFU threatens fines if 
clubs fail to comply. Reminder to all to complete the form (on the website docs page). CM to 
follow up (e.g. 2 in U16 suspected of playing up).  
 

● Mental Health First Aid  
 
CM had secured MH First Aid training for free and planned for April. COVI19 meant it 
couldn’t be delivered. Now online and no longer free. CM has bid for Lottery Community 
Grant to pay for mental health first aiders. Will report back next month. 
 

● Bad weather policy 
 

Needed to have a club wide process to call off training if weather is bad. AL to look at it as 
primarily a safeguarding issue. 
 
3. Finances 

● Forecast and Expenditure  
AT updated meeting on accounts. In Sep we had £26k in the bank account (£4,572 income 
of which £4,400 membership). Coaching, PPE expenses and coaching equipment main 
outgoings. Worse case scenario - break even for the season but could potentially improve 
(e.g. if Whitelands discussions lead to reduction in their charges). 
 
KU noted every club faces financial shortfall. Many had frozen memberships (like us) or 
reduced them (if fortunate to own their own ground). Reduced players returning. Impact of 
COVID19 tough for all financially.  
 

● Membership structure review – including shorts and socks 
 
HC noted socks and shorts can be given to people if needed but only if paid for membership. 
Everyone paying for membership is entitled but if you don’t need them please don’t ask – 
you’d be helping the club at a difficult time financially e.g. Senior men had said they won’t 
ask for new shorts and socks.  
 
Coaches jackets can be reused if they’ve left/stepped down also to save us on costs. KU 
suggested new coaches to get tops when they complete RFU qualification (paid by club) and 
DBS. Agreed among those present. 
 
DH noted Vixens haven’t received any socks/shorts last season. Need to check who paid 
last season. New members will get shorts and socks too. HC committed to deliver shorts 
and socks. DH to contact TD/CM for a list of Vixens who were members last season. 
 



 

SW asked whether we could offer tour shirts for kids to buy. If we order in lump sum and sell 
on we can make a profit. HC agreed to look into it. 
 
Bobble hats are exempt from the Akuma contract. CM noted GDZ sport had offered us 
bobble hats at cost for £6. KU and others suggested we should follow up. Could sell-on for 
£12 to make a small profit. CM to follow up with HC. 
 

● Memberships and Registration update  
– Numbers  

 
TD updated the meeting: 437 players registered and 332 active memberships (32 pending 
members). Issues with direct debit not activating. £13,430 received/processing. Direct debit 
monthly payments mainly, rather than up front card. TD working to help members 
encountering issues.  
 
KU noted RFU takes 1.9% to process payments.  
 

– Membership cards & discounts 
 

CM suggestion based on original Paul Jaggers proposal. Membership Card to all paid up 
members. Would give discount with local businesses/partners who sign up. Bicester Golf, 
Hotel and Spa offered to sponsor the cards and offer a discount for members. Cridlands 
offer discount already (not advertised). 
 
CM and TD to follow up. 
 

– Business cards advertised on website for members 
 

E.g. https://dkrugby.rfu.club/information/business-cards offers another incentive to our 
members to advertise their businesses. In return the club gets to call on their services at a 
discounted rate. AT noted the electrician installing power to our container was a member 
and doing so at cost. 
 
CM and TD to follow up. 
 

 
● Financial Procedures Policy 

 
AT has the template. AT working on it and will report back to the next meeting. 
 

● Income options: 
– Sponsorship: SNAP proposal 

 
CM briefed on SNAP proposal. 

● Snap was set up by guys from Guildford RFC.  

https://dkrugby.rfu.club/information/business-cards
https://www.snapsponsorship.com/


 

● It is a sponsorships platform with the opportunity to attract new sponsors, provide 
a better service to retain existing sponsors, provide reports (their reports look 
excellent) etc.  

● It also links in with social media so you can promote sponsorship opportunities, 
with scheduled messaging. 

● Feedback seems to be great from clubs that have used it. It cuts down on admin 
time and helps make finding sponsors much easier. 

● Full list of features: https://www.snapsponsorship.com/pricing  
● The platform is a flat fee of £9/month. There is zero commission payable on 

sponsorship deals. You can cancel at any time.  

They also help arrange city lunches (in London) where they provide guest speakers and 
auctioneers, and help find venues. Clubs just invite people and provide prizes. From a typical 
lunch at £90/head with 100 people, they say clubs go away with £25,000 profit. 

Unanimous agreement to pursue SNAP as option for the club, with initial trial using the 
£9/month option. CM to setup portal. 
 
TD volunteered to contact previous sponsors who likely wouldn’t engage with the SNAP 
portal, although contracts can be handled via SNAP now for ease. AT to give list to TD. 
 
OW offered to speak to Mars on sponsorship.  

 
– Grants (e.g. Cherwell Lottery Community Grant, Tesco Bags of Help) 

AT Signed up for the lottery year ago. Tickets are £1 - 50% goes to club, 40% to prize fund, 
10% to other community groups. Some people have cancelled. Please share the opportunity 
(link on FB). Other charities benefit. Tickets enrolled in community grant. Can get funds for 
the club. 

Bags of help, we were up to be given blue coins in March but COVID19 changed.  

– Crowdfunder (inc. rewards)  

Crowdfunder is live. We have bids for matchfunding from Sport England and Sovereign 
Housing submitted. With gift aid this could mean a giftaided donation of £1 would result in 
£3.25 to the club. Very efficient way of raising money. 

We have some rewards on there. ALL: If you have anything you can offer up, let CM know. 

 
4. Leadership 

● RFU Reorganisation 
 
CM briefed on reorganisation. KidsFirst and Age Grade rugby unit/team apparently no longer 
exist. Adam Cottingham and Marissa moved to other roles.  
 

https://www.snapsponsorship.com/pricing


 

Nick Todd retained as Coach Developer for Area A. Dave Larham as Club Developer.  
 

● ORFU 
 
KU Chairman’s meeting immediately prior to this meeting. CB focused on COVID. Reduced 
funding, so limited resources. 
 

● CASC registration and getting maximum benefit 
 
Status secured on 22 Sep. We’re non-profit and now as a CASC eligible for charity style tax 
reliefs. Our present situation means the business rates relief and corporation tax benefits 
don’t apply to us (we don’t pay any). But access to gift aid is key.  
 

● <£30 requires no declaration and topped up by 25% by HMRC 
● >£30 requires a declaration and topped up by 25% by HMRC 
● Top rate taxpayers can claim the difference back in their tax return (i.e. 20% which is 

in effect 25%) 
● For corporate donors, donations are deductible from the company's total profits in 

the year in which the donations are made i.e. 19%. 
 
More info: 
https://bicesterrufc.rfu.club/news/bicester-rufc-secures-community-amateur-sports-club-ca
sc-status  
 
 
5. Outreach  

Updates deferred to next meeting 

 
6. Volunteers 

Updates deferred to next meeting. Volunteers still very much needed: 
https://bicesterrufc.rfu.club/volunteer  

 
7. Player Experience 

● Ready4Rugby Festival 
 
CM shared proposal couple of weeks ago. Positive feedback from a few. If agreed will press 
ahead with plans, starting with a club-wide poll on House names. Aim to be held in 
November. 
 
CM to get coaches to sign up their sections first. 
 

● Player recruitment – bring a Friend incentive  

https://bicesterrufc.rfu.club/news/bicester-rufc-secures-community-amateur-sports-club-casc-status
https://bicesterrufc.rfu.club/news/bicester-rufc-secures-community-amateur-sports-club-casc-status
https://bicesterrufc.rfu.club/volunteer


 

 
AT suggested free McDonalds incentive. Bring a friend day. HC mentioned potential 
McDonald's sponsorship. CM noted we should try and keep the reward for those whose 
friend subsequently signs up and pays for a membership. AT/HC to follow-up. 
 
U14 lost 12 players to Chinnor. AT suggested a need for more affordable merchandise to 
advertise/promote the club. Part of wider review of kit supplier, HC leading. 

 
8. AOB 

● Remembrance Sunday  
 
CM purchased a wreath. Asked for suggestions to lay it in Bicester. SG agreed in principle as 
President, TH to speak to Senior Men's Captain and others as the team has some military 
personnel. 
 

● TD suggested Christmas Raffle. Get gifts donated. Sell tickets. We have a licence. 
Agreed and TD to lead. 

● OW – BBC sports personality for Matt Ratana (East Grinstead). CM to post on social 
media. 

● SS noticed a drop off in training possibly due to 09:00 start. Secondary school kids 
don’t like getting up early. CM suggested possibly switching kids sessions at 
Chesterton after Christmas for smaller kids at 09:00 and older at 10:45 if COVID19 
restrictions continue. 

● SW asked about player of the season trophies for 2019/20. AT to put a call out for 
them to come in. Get them engraved etc. 

● KU asked for equality and diversity as a standing agenda item. Issues are real. 
Ethnicity, gender, culture etc. Speaking with Granners to be proactive. Club is open 
and inclusive. CM to ensure it’s on the next agenda. 


